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Can these bones live?

Turning your Impossibilities into Possibilities.

What to do over the coming fortnight:
1. Pray for God to have access to your heart & to fill you with renewed hope for His promises for your life.
2. Journal your conversations & applications throughout the fortnight.
3. Make a summary of your experiences with God & any changes you have been able to adopt, over the last
fortnight, & share these with your group.
4. Be prepared to share testimony to our church family, of God’s empowering grace in your heart that has restored
possibility to your impossibilities.
Memory Verse Matt 19:26
But Jesus looked at them and said, “With men this is impossible, but with God all things are possible”.
Discuss the following questions with the Holy Spirit.
And bring your conversations with H/S, to your group for accountability & support.
Reference Scriptures:
Vs 11

Ezekiel 37:1 – 14

Our bones are dry, our hope is lost & we ourselves have been cut off?
Ask the Holy Spirit to show you
a. Where your spirit/soul/body is dry or lifeless.
b. Where your heart has lost hope or
c. Where belief has been cut off from your heart?

Vs 3

Can these dry bones live?
God was asking Ezekiel this question because he was looking to see what Ezekiel’s response would be.
What would your response be to God right now if He asked you the same question about your own ‘dry
bones’? (Impossibiles).
In what ways do you think God wants to restore life, hope & promise to your dry bones? (impossibles)
Write down your thoughts – be honest with yourself and God. Then discuss your answers with your group.
What does God need to change in your heart so you can access His possibilities for yourself?

Vs 4

Dry bones, ‘hear the word of the Lord’.
Has your heart been accessible to God for Him to speak to you about these dry bones? What do you think
you need to do to give God greater access to your heart? Ask God.
What word has God spoken to you regarding your dry bones? (Impossibiles)
How can you deploy this word for breakthrough possibilities?
Who will you get to stand with you and support you in transition from your impossible to God’s possible?
If you do not have a word, use this fortnight to wait on the Lord and ask Him to speak to you and give you a
word for an impossibility in your life or a failed hope. Write down what you think He is saying to you. He
might reveal His word progressively over several days so be open.

Vs 7 & 10

Speak the word God has revealed to you.

(Use the instruction from the Sunday message).

Report any changes to your impossible/hopeless circumstances/situations & share with someone every day.

